
Diocesan Campaign Policies and Guidelines Overview

● The Inspired by the Spirit Capital Campaign is an effort to raise funds to support Diocesan and Parish
ministries and improvements. Pledges made are payable over a 5-year period.

● The majority of the funds (65%) raised in the Inspired by the Spirit campaign will benefit the individual
parish case for support items through the Parish share portion of the case.

● Gift acknowledgement letters and the redemption of the pledges will be coordinated by the Office of
Stewardship and Development.

● Parish accounts will be created for the Campaign and redeemed monies will be placed into individual
parish Campaign accounts held at St. Ambrose Financial Services.

● The initial monies collected at each parish will be directed to fulfill the individual parish's 2022-2023
Diocesan Annual Appeal goal first. Once the individual parish goal for the 2022-2023 Diocesan Annual
Appeal is fulfilled, all monies redeemed will be allocated accordingly and placed respectively into the
parish and diocesan accounts.

● A parish will be permitted to use these funds for the identified parish case for support including
renovation and restoration projects, maintenance items, parish campus beautification, fortifying or
initiating a parish endowment, debt reduction, or short-term operating deficits (see Parish Case
Statement Policy below).

● Should a parish wish to include a new staff position as part of their parish case, a subsequent plan to
fund this position beyond the life of this Campaign must be presented and reviewed by the Campaign
Office and the Clergy Advisory Committee.

● Parishes with a school or supporting a School System will not be required to conduct a separate
campaign effort for the school or School System. If the individual parish case project includes funds
being raised for a school or school system, they should make every effort to raise funds from their
respective alumni, alumni-parents and  grandparents, friends of the school and any other person(s)
who will not be solicited through the recommended parish effort.

● Should a parish exceed their assigned goal/target, the parish will receive 80% of the over goal funds.
● All funds received will follow the Campaign Gift Acceptance Policy established by the Campaign

Steering Committee.
● Once monies have been collected to fulfill all Diocesan Campaign elements as outlined in the case for

support, the diocesan portion of additional monies will be distributed to continue to support the case
elements, to cover Campaign related costs, or other related needs at the discretion of the Bishop of the
Diocese of La Crosse.

Parish Case for Support Statement
Each parish will have an assigned Campaign Director who will guide the parish with the construction of their
individual case statement.  This case will delineate the needs which the parish wishes to meet with the funds
raised in this Campaign effort. The case for support will be informed by the leadership reflecting, reviewing
and utilizing the Parish Planning Tool provided to the Pastors during the Fall Ministry Conference. Examples of
typical case statements will be provided to each parish for their consideration and reflection. The parish case
statement will be created and finalized prior to the active Campaign at that parish. This case statement will be
presented to parishioners through the Campaign collateral materials developed for each parish in an effort to
educate, engage and invite parishioner participation. All case statements will be reviewed by the Campaign
Office and are subject to approval based on Diocesan and Campaign policies with regard to costs and
approved project types.
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Campaign Moratorium
The Diocese of La Crosse presently has a moratorium in place preventing capital and extraordinary fundraising
campaigns conducted by parishes, parish schools or other diocesan institutions during the Campaign. Parishes
that complete their Campaigns in their respective blocks will not be permitted to mount any extraordinary
fundraising programs for a period of two years following the completion of their diocesan capital initiative.
Parishes seeking an exemption to this policy must direct all requests, in writing, to Bishop Callahan. Copies of
the letter of request should be sent to the Inspired by the Spirit Campaign Office and Father William Dhein,
Moderator of the Curia/Chancellor.

All requests will be reviewed by the Bishop, the Clergy Advisory Committee and the Campaign Steering
Committee. A determination will be made and communicated to the Pastor as soon as possible.

Campaign Expenses
The Diocese of La Crosse will be responsible for meeting the campaign director and customary collateral
material costs associated with the standard or stretch Campaign efforts.  This does not include receptions,
follow-up direct mail costs or other material costs requested by the parish.  For those parishes interested in a
Combined Campaign, please see the Combined Campaign section for related expense policy.

Parish Campaign Participation
Inspired by the Spirit is a Diocesan-wide campaign. Each parish of the Diocese will participate in the Campaign
to the full measure of their assigned goal.  This means that each parish, with the assistance of a campaign
director, will conduct a complete Campaign effort.  If a parish does not submit their individual case for support
by the assigned deadline or if a parish needs further assistance in identifying their own individual parish case
items, a separate meeting will be arranged consisting of the Pastor, Parish Trustees, and Parish Finance Council,
along with the Clergy Advisory Committee and Lynch Development Associates’ (LDA) management.

Parishes are expected to conduct their Campaigns within the overall Campaign timetable and respective block
format. All funds requested and raised will be above and beyond parishioners’ current offertory support which
will be communicated accordingly in all collateral materials and presentations. The monies raised will be
directed toward Diocesan and Parish case for support items as outlined in the Campaign brochures.

Parishes will be organized into one of three block phases; Pilot, Block I or Block 2. Parishes that wish to change
their assigned Block Phase may present their request in writing to the Inspired by the Spirit Campaign Office at
the Holy Cross Diocesan Center. The Campaign Office in collaboration with the Clergy Advisory Committee will
review and make recommendations to Bishop Callahan for his decision.  Block Phase changes may be granted
for the following reasons:

o The parish has recently conducted a capital campaign and presently has more than 6 months
remaining in the redemption phase.

o The parish wishes to conduct a combined campaign and a more appropriate Block would be
beneficial for their success.

o If the total reported 2020-2021 offertory has decreased more than 20% from the prior reported
fiscal year and the parish requests more time to restore their previous offertory participation
and support.

While a change of Block Phase may be granted, this does not excuse the parish from conducting the
Diocesan-wide Campaign.
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Campaign Plan Implementation and Fulfillment
In order to assist each Pastor, LDA will assign a campaign director to assist with the preparation,
implementation and fulfillment of the parish Campaign plan. This director will help to define and create the
Parish collateral materials, train and advise leadership personnel, assist in volunteer recruitment, coordinate
activities and guide the parish through their Campaign timeline.  Campaign directors will work with Pastors and
pastoral leaders to tailor the Campaign plan, as appropriate, for each parish Campaign.

The level of commitment from the Pastor is critical to the success of the Campaign. Campaign chairs and
leadership personnel will look to the Pastor to provide the energy, enthusiasm and spiritual commitment to
the Campaign effort. It is also important that the Pastor as well as Campaign leaders make a financial
commitment to the Campaign effort.

Campaign goals will not be considered assessments, assuming a “good faith effort” is made by the Pastor,
parish leadership and the people of the parish.  A “good faith effort” is defined as follows:

● Campaign is conducted according to the steps outlined in the Campaign timeline.
● Pastors, in cooperation with their Campaign Chairs, will make personal visits to the identified Major

Donors as outlined by their campaign director. Parishes with 200 or more families must make 20
personal visits. Parishes with less than 200 families must make 10 personal visits.  These visits may
occur individually, in small group dinners/gatherings.

● Display and make readily available all Campaign marketing materials to parishioners including, but not
limited, to brochures, pledge cards and Campaign posters.

● Share and market a suggested gift level to each parishioner family for their consideration and
reflection.  This suggested giving level must be shared regularly in pulpit announcements, bulletin, lay
witness and commitment weekend talks and all direct mail marketing.

● With the assistance of the campaign director, recruit and train volunteers who will utilize a person to
person solicitation process with their fellow parishioners.

● Send a direct mail piece to all parishioners (conducted by the Campaign Office).
● Market Campaign successes to the parish community.
● Conduct the two in-pew commitment weekends (showing the Campaign video on one of these

weekends at all Masses).

Together with LDA management, the Clergy Advisory Committee will review any parishes struggling to achieve
their goal to determine whether these parishes are following the Campaign plan and are making a “good faith
effort” to realize their Campaign goal. The Clergy Advisory Committee will then recommend a course of action
to assist the parish in achieving its assigned goal. If the Clergy Advisory Committee, along with LDA
management, determines that a parish has not made a “good faith effort” to achieve its goal, it will
recommend a discussion of accountability with Bishop Callahan.

This Campaign is an opportunity for every parish to examine their own local needs and apply the 65% parish
share to meet those needs. If the local needs are greater than the parish share, there are provisions for this as
well.  At the same time, this Campaign is an opportunity for the faithful to invest in the future of their Diocesan
church. Much like the responsible manner in which our parishioners care for their families’ present and future
needs, so too, we must prepare for our parish faith family as well.

We are encouraging every Pastor and Parish to think “long-term” with regard to preparing your parish
community for the future.  If you are unable to surface present structural or mechanical needs, try to think 5 to
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10 years from now.  Although your roof may not be leaking now, its expiration date may be coming soon. Harsh
Wisconsin winters wreak havoc on parking lots, yet now with oil at a higher rate, the cost of restoration or
replacement would be exorbitant. This may be an opportunity to create a parish maintenance fund for projects
which you will need to do 5, 6 or 7 years from now. Consider the age of your roof, boiler, parking lot or other
possible capital expenses that you may incur during that time.

Otherwise, this is a great opportunity to either initiate a parish endowment, maintenance or ministry
endowment or add to an existing one.  Faithful parishioners will always be open to helping you invest in the
future.  If these are already in place, add to them. This is a tremendous opportunity to raise funds for your
parish at little to no cost to you.

Avoiding Donor Crossover: Parish Donor Databases
Since person to person meetings are a significant part of these campaigns and, most times, procure larger gifts,
it is important to clarify whom you may visit. In the Diocese of La Crosse, there are many parishes, some quite
close to one another and also some where the priest is Pastor of two or more local parishes.  Therefore, it is
imperative that each parish only invite parishioners who are regular active donors/participants during the 2021
calendar year (based on ParishSoft contribution data) to give to their individual parish Campaign effort. In this
way, we avoid the unfortunate circumstance where a donor is approached by more than one parish for a gift.
Any clarification with regard to donor affiliation will be reviewed and determined by the Campaign Office.

● If any parish wishes to solicit a gift for its Campaign (parish campaign or combined campaign) from an
individual or family not registered in that parish, it must request approval from the Campaign Office to
ensure a coordinated approach and to avoid duplicate gift solicitations.

Parish Census and Contribution Information
During the Campaign planning process, each parish will submit its current parish census data, including
individual parishioner offertory donations, to the Campaign Office. In order to assist the parish in identifying
parishioners who have the capacity and the inclination to support, LDA will conduct an analysis of all critical
data related to the parishioners. This analysis will help guide the effective implementation of the parish
Campaign plan, challenging parishioners to give generously.  All data will be managed in strict confidence and
no data requested from parishes will be shared outside of the Campaign management team.

Major Gift Share Guidelines
During the Major Gift Phase of the Campaign, Bishop Callahan and members of the Bishop’s Campaign Cabinet
will invite selected individuals and families to consider gifts of $100,000 or more to the Campaign effort,
payable over a five-year period. These families will be identified by the Campaign Office and assigned to
Bishop Callahan and/or other Campaign volunteer leaders, as appropriate. When appropriate, major gift
prospects will be discussed and vetted in collaboration with the parishioner’s local Pastor or pastoral leader
and the Campaign Office. All leadership gift prospects will be contacted personally by Bishop Callahan and/or
the appropriate persons and presented with a personal request and/or an opportunity to meet in person. Gifts
solicited by Bishop Callahan, or his selected committee(s), are subject to a separate and unique parish share
program.

This major gift phase will provide an opportunity for the Bishop and the Pastors to work hand in hand to invite
faithful Catholics to support the mission of the greater Church of the Diocese of La Crosse as well as their local
parish.  To encourage this type of collaboration, for the standard and stretch goal parishes, the following Major
Gift parish share program has been established:
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Example 1*: If Bishop Callahan invites a donor to pledge $250,000 toward the Campaign effort and the Pastor
is an integral part of the planning, the invitation and the visit with the donor, the Pastor’s parish will receive
credit of 30% of that gift toward their parish goal.

Example 2*: If Bishop Callahan invites a donor to pledge $250,000 toward the Campaign effort and the Pastor
decides not to be a part of the planning, the invitation and the visit with the donor, the Pastor’s parish will
receive credit of 15% of that gift toward their parish goal.

*It is important to note that the portion of the gift credited to the parish may not be applied toward the parish
goal until the end of the active phase of each parish’s Campaign as large gifts can significantly impact a parish’s
participation and performance.  This could potentially preclude many parishioners from participating in this
Campaign effort.

In the case of a combined campaign effort, where Bishop Callahan or a member of the leadership group will be
engaging a potential major donor to that Campaign, major gift share and parish share will be discussed prior to
the solicitation.

Determining Your Campaign Goal and Parish Share
A major objective of the Inspired by the Spirit Campaign is to secure support that will stay in the parishes for
local use and needs. Each parish has been assigned a specific parish goal or target. It is critical that the parish
determines the projects and areas that the Parish Share (65% of goal) will accomplish. This is a very important
step toward Campaign success.

Estimating your Inspired by the Spirit Campaign Goal and Parish Share:
Add the reported offertory from 2019-2020 and 2020-2021; Divide by Two
Multiply by 1.17
Round up to the nearest $5,000 mark for marketing purposes= Parish Goal/Target
Parish Goal/Target x .65 = Estimated Parish share*

*If your parish reaches the assigned goal/target, this is the approximate amount your parish will receive
through the Parish Share to use toward your own parish initiatives.

Standard Campaign Example:
2019-2020 Annual Offertory: $320,000
2020-2021 Annual Offertory: $280,000
Total: $600,000
Divided by two: $300,000
Multiplied by 1.17 (rounded): $355,000  Parish Goal/Target
Multiplied by .65: $230,750 Parish Share at 100% of Goal/Target
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Continued Success
Approaching and achieving success in your Campaign goal can create much enthusiasm in your parish. Many
times this enthusiasm can help a parish exceed their Campaign goal!  In this case, the Inspired by the Spirit
Campaign breakdown will change to 20% of the over goal funds benefitting the Diocesan case, while 80% of
the over goal funds return to the parish.

Example:
Parish Goal: $355,000
Actual Monies Raised: $455,000

Up to Goal/Parish Share: $230,750
After Goal/Parish Share: $80,000
Total Parish Share: $310,750

Up to Goal/Diocesan Share: $124,250
After Goal/Diocesan Share: $20,000
Total Diocesan Share: $144,850

Minus Parish Diocesan Annual Appeal Goal: $51,000 (approximate)
After Parish Appeal Goal: $93,850 (toward Diocesan Case: 20%)

Three Types of Campaigns (Based on Parish Need)

1. Standard Campaign – a parish will execute a standard campaign to raise the assigned goal/target
where 35% of the funds will cover the Diocesan Annual Appeal and Diocesan Share and 65% to remain
in the parish for local use and needs.

2. Stretch Campaign – if a parish wishes to raise more than the assigned goal with the primary purpose of
meeting additional parish-based needs, up to 1.5 times their 2020-2021 annual offertory including the
Diocesan case, the parish may choose to conduct a stretch campaign. This campaign would operate
identically to the standard campaign with a publicized stretch goal to accommodate the additional
funds required to satisfy the parish case. The stretch goal amount would be considered over goal funds
and would be subject to the over goal share formula – 80% for parish use and 20% to the Diocese.

3. Combined Campaign – when the parish case cost approaches 2 times the 2020-2021 annual offertory,
the parish is required to conduct a combined campaign. A combined campaign will involve a separate
full-time resident campaign director and an additional campaign service fee. A parish requesting a
combined campaign will guarantee 35% of their original assigned goal to support the Diocesan Annual
Appeal and Diocesan Case. The parish will receive the balance of the funds raised to satisfy the
identified parish needs. This campaign will need the recommendation of the Clergy Advisory
Committee and Bishop Callahan’s final approval.
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Combined Campaigns Overview and Example
In a typical parish-based campaign effort, an individual parish is capable of raising 2-5 times their annual
regular offertory income in a 5-year campaign.  If the cost of your specific parish needs approaches 2 times the
2020-2021 annual offertory, the parish is required to conduct a combined campaign. A combined Campaign
will need Diocesan approval.

Example:
2-Year Average Parish Annual Offertory: $300,000
Diocesan Established Campaign Goal: $355,000
Parish Capacity to raise funds: $600,000-$1,500,000
Parish wishes/needs to raise: $1,250,000 (> 2 x 2020-2021 parish offertory)
35% of the Diocesan Goal is: $124,250 (guaranteed)
Parish Applies for Combined Goal of: $1,400,000
Parish Retains: $1,275,750 (for parish initiatives)

A Parish can apply for permission to conduct a $1.4 million campaign, guaranteeing 35% of their original
assigned goal to the Diocese (to cover 2022-2023 Diocesan Annual Appeal and their Diocesan Share), and
conduct a parish-based campaign effort to meet its own needs.

Guidelines for Combined Campaigns

● Parishes who wish to conduct a combined campaign should contact the Inspired by the Spirit Campaign
Office to discuss your particular case, financial capacity and circumstances.

● On behalf of the parish, the Pastor should write to Bishop Callahan requesting approval. This letter
should outline the scope of the projects and estimated costs. A copy of this letter should also be sent to
Father William Dhein, Moderator of the Curia/Chancellor; Mr. Jeff Reiter, Director for the Office of
Stewardship and Development; Mr. James Reider, Diocesan Finance Officer; and, Mr. Kevin Lynch,
Inspired by the Spirit Campaign Office.

● The request will be reviewed by the Campaign Steering Committee and the Clergy Advisory Committee.
Recommendations will be made to Bishop Callahan who will make the final determination. Pastors will
receive the final determination in writing.

● A parish wishing to conduct a combined campaign will comply with the normal practices for capital
projects as prepared by the Diocesan Buildings and Grounds Office. For a copy of these procedures,
please contact Mr. Jeff Reiter, Director for the Office of Stewardship and Development at 608.791.2685
or jreiter@diolc.org.

● Lynch Development Associates’ personnel will serve as the campaign directors for parishes conducting
a combined campaign. This will require a separate contract and fee ($73,125) for a full-time resident
director.  For those parishes that have 200 families or less and wish to conduct a combined campaign,
LDA management will review the case statement and make a determination if they may split this
additional fee with a parish of similar make-up and geographic location.

● In some cases, a combined campaign will require a feasibility study prior to launch.  This decision will
be made by the Campaign Steering Committee and LDA management. Should a feasibility study be
required, the parish would be responsible for the study fees and expenses.

● The Diocese will cover the printing and regular mailing expenses as would be incurred if conducting a
standard campaign. Expenses above and beyond the scope of the standard campaign would be the
responsibility of the parish.
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● Parishes conducting an approved combined campaign will guarantee 35% of the original assigned goal
to the Diocese to cover the 2022-2023 Diocesan Annual Appeal and the Diocesan Case items.

● The parish will receive 100% of funds raised above the 35% Diocesan share for use toward the parish
identified case items.

● Parishes who are approved to conduct a combined campaign may request their preferred campaign
block phase (A, B, C). While a parish may request a specific block, these requests will be prioritized
based on a first come, first served basis and in cooperation with campaign scheduling and staffing.

● All funds raised in a combined campaign will be included in the reported total raised for the Inspired by
the Spirit Campaign.

Fundraising Consulting Firm:

Lynch Development Associates Inc. (LDA) is the fundraising firm that will provide campaign services within the
parishes during the course of this Campaign.
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